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his own and his congregation's spoke on behalf of the Methodist
pleasure at the return of Mr. G. E. church. The Presbyterians had
Boyer, who had done so much for now builded their church, and he
the church in the past. He re- presented to them the hearty
A meeting of the city council
gretted the absence of Dr.. Mackay, greeting of his own people. He
was held last Tuesday evening, the
who owing to a previous engage- was, in a sense, however, sorry to
Mayor and Aid. Leckie, Jones, and
ment had been compelled to leave do so. He would rather have seen
Coast Paper Says Valley Ideal
Cox being present. There was
that afternoon for Penticton. A the new church built by a united
for " Simple Life."
very little business to transact, and Splendid Brick and Stone Edifice Erected at a Cost of Nearly letter had been received, he an- Protestantism of Kelowna, who
the session was a very brief one.
nounced, from the Hon. Price would have one interest, and one
$20,000 - Great Crowds Attend Dedicatory Services
The minutes of last meeting
Ellison,
enclosing a cheque for body. That would certainly come
In the current issue of the SaturLast Sunday and Monday.
having been disposed of, it was
$100 towards the building fund in time. As it was, he knew it day Sunset, " Bruce " McConnell
mentioned that there were no ac(applause). He also read a letter required no ordinary energy, no who has been making a tour of the
counts to be passed, a very unusual
from the Rev. Thos. Greene, regiet- ordinary resoursefulness. no ordin- the southern interior of the prothing.
ting his inability to be present ary sacrifice to carry through to vince, describes in an appreciative
The mayor also mentioned .that
owing to the sad and unexpected completion a work of this kind. and enthusiastic manner, his jourthe city were calling for tenders
news of the death of Mrs. F. A. To the congratulations of the neyings through the Okanagan valfor wood as fuel for the power
Taylor, and extending his congrat- Methodists he would like lo add ley.
house.
u'ations to the minister and his own sincere personally gooa
Discussing the subtle facination
Mayor Sutherland announced
congregation on the completion of wishes.
inherent in the cry of " Back lo the
that the Union of B. C. Municipalthe new church, which he hoped
Mr. Geo. McKenzie, whose rich land " for the town dweller and inities were holding a convention at
would enter upon a new era of baritone sounded to good advan- dustrial drudge, he s a y s : - " Never
Salmon Arm on November sl 0th.
prosperity and usefulness.
tage in the large new building, before, perhaps, has the " simple
The city was entitled to send two
Letters of appology and congrat- sang " The Eternal City."
life " appealed to the imaginations
delegates for the $10 subscription
ulations had also been received
The Rev. Mr. Vance, of Rutland, of the people as it does to-day.
which had been paid. It was imfrom Rev. C. W. Whyte and Rev. was then called upon. He could, Never before apparently have so
portant that the council be repreD. Campbell of Armstrong.
he said, o^ly congratulate the many people yearned for the hapsented at vthe convention.
The
- The chairman, Mr. Geo. E. Boyer, pastor, the building committee and py mean betwixt poverty and
council were at present taking up
said it was a great joy to him to the congregation on such a splen- wealth as they do to-day. It would
the question of municipal control
preside at the present, meeting. did building. It had cost a great seem that many of these people are
of the irrigation system, .and he
He had been looking forward with deal of energy and sacrifice on the finding the conditions they long for
and Aid. Jones had formed themthe pleasantest anticipations to part of those who had worked for in the Okanagan Valley, that land
selves into a committee to approach
seeing Kelowna again, and he had it, but they had something to show of fruit and flowers, of smiling lakes
the provincial member on the subarrived just in time to witness the for it. A good building, however, and blue skies, of varied intt rests
ject. It might be well if the matter
opening of the new church, and to he would remind them, did not and beautv, in which I have wand- »
were brought up before the conhave the opportunity of seeing all make a good church. It was only ered for the past week."
vention.
his old friends gathered together a means to an end. He trusted
From Penticton in the south
" Who pays expenses," asked];
again. Five months was a long the present structure 'vould have throughout the whole 140 mile
Aid. Cox.
time to take a holiday, almost too long and helpful service.
stretch of the valley he finds "such
Last time he attended, the mayor
A chorus by the choir, " Judge a variety of conditions, climatic,
The new Presbyterian church is
A prayer by the Rev. D. J. Welsh, long. He had, however, had a
answered, he paid his own, but now an accomplished fact, and the a hymn and the Benediction most pleasant visit to the Old me, O God," was well sung, and commercial, social and otherwise,,
now, as the. city was larger, it congregation in Kelowna possesses brought,to a close the first service Country. He had been renewing provided effective work for the that almost any preference or taste
might possibly raise the amount.
old acquaintances and visiting old male voices.
of the prospective settler may be
an edifice of which it might well. in the new church.
scenes
dnce more, and had returnOn the motion of Aid. Cox, sec- be justly proud. . T h e handsome
The Rev. Mr. Conn, brought gratified."
In the afternoon the usual Sunday
onded by._Aid. Leckie, Mayor brick building erected at the cor- School was abandoned, and a ed feeling fifteen or twenty years congratulations from the friends of
Transportation he regards as one
Sutherland and Aid. Jones were ner of Bernard avenue and Richter special children's service given, younger. Continuing his interest- Okanagan Centre. He congratu- of our chief problems. "That greating reminiscences of his tour, he lated the building committee who er transportation: facilities will have
appointed delegates.
street at a cdst of nearly $20,000 is at which addresses were delivered
_ A sub-division map of part of the first really imposing and. per- by the Rev. Principal Mackay, and said he had found conditions very he said, were in reality the women to be provided for the Okanagan
much altered in the Old Country of the congregation. It was the in the very near future is patent to
Block 3 on Manhattan beach was
manent church structure in the city, the Rev. C. W. Whyte. The music,
during his seven o r eight years wife behind the building committee the most cursory observer. While
submitted ^by S. Wright, and -apand the Presbyterians of the district included a violin solo by Miss absence.
Unemployment
and who deserved credit for the buildproved by the council
have every reason to congratulate Laidlaw, a cornet solo, "The poverty were on the increase, and ing of the church. There' Was the figures of the present season
•'7 The pound-keeper's rep«rt was
themselves upon the result o f the Better Land," by Mr. J. N. Thomp- there was great unrest in the great concentrated effort represent- are'rioiyet gomplete those in possubmitted as follows:
persevering efforts of the past year son, and an anthem by the choir: political life and in the sphere of in the fine building in which they ition to know estimate that at least
Sept. 12. R. Goldie.... 5 horses...$5
stood. It was the result of much work 450 carloads of fruit will be shipor two, prompted as it has been by " Judge me, O God;"
labor. All this made one feel that and prayer, and noble effort. It stood as ped before the season closes. Con" 22. H.Lock
2 " ...$2
Although
the
seating
capacity
of
an unbounded faith in the future
" 23. J. Carsorso...2 cows ...$2
we had much to be thankful for an evidence of faith and as a protest against servative estimates are.that these
the church pYovides for- something;
" 24. C. Thompson 2 horses..$2
of the town.
out here in British Columbia.
sin. He spoke enthusiastically of the figures will be doubled every two
" 24. J. Carsorso ...2 " ..$2
Large Crowds Attend Sunday Services under 400 persons, it is estimated
choir
and its leader, Mr. J. N. Thompson, years as orchards come into bearReferring to the new building,
that over 600 presented themselves
The meeting then adjourned.
The dedicatory services were for the evening service. Seats he said that, as Presbyterians, they and of the organist, Mrs. F. G. Davis. ing.
They had performed their part of the ser••m
held last Sunday, and the accom- were placed in the aisles, and a« now had a most beautiful church, vices splendidly, and deserved all the credit
Though he. believes that the
modation, provided was taxed to many as possible were crowded and he was sure they all must feel that could be given to them.
prairie provinces with their great
its- utmost,' the great crowds of into the main body of the church. sincerely grateful to the building A pretty violin solo was next given by influx of settlers every year will alpeople who attended testifying to Both porches were filled with peo- committee and others who had Miss Laidlaw.
ways prove the great buyers of
The Rev. Jas. Hood, of Summerland, Okanagan fruit, yet he wonders
the interest which the successful ple standing, also the vestry at the worked so hard to produce it.
an amusing address. We were told,
culmination of the project had side entrance, and many had to go
He was most enthusiastic in his gave
he said, " Thou shalt not covet thy neigh- why, when one compares the fresh
awakened
in
the
minds
of
all
eulogies
of
the
pastor,
the
Rev,
A. bor's house," etc., but he certainly did Okanagan product with the»flavoraway altogether, from the imposA distressing accident occurred
less trash from the United States
sibility of getting near. A splendid W. K. Herdman,- and asked for covet Mr. Herdman's church.
last Tuesday, causing the death of classes and denominations.
Mr. D. W. Sutherland, chairman of the shipped green and ripened in the
The three Sunday services were sermon was preached by the Rev. still greater support and appreciMr. Tom Hereron, an old timer in
building committee, presented a brief rethe district, who was found dead conducted by the Rev. Dr. Mackay, Dr. Mackay,v which was listened to ation for the work which he was port of the finances in connection with the crates, there is not more of our valv
principal
of
Westminster
Hall,
doing
for
the
church.
He
was
with great interest by the large
new building. The contract price, he said, ley fruit seen in Vancouver. ..
with a broken neck in the Vernon
He gives a sly dig at the hotels
road near Ellison. Mr/ Hereron Vancouver, than whom few more gathering. The choral selections most warm, too; in his praise of the was $15,500. An additional sum of about
had been spent in various furnish- in the Okanagan where, " although
was driving home in the afternoon eloquent and forceful preachers were exceptionally fine — "The choir, who had, under the direction $3,500
ings,
etc.,
making
the
cost
of
the
.church
from town to his place at Ellison. have ever occupied a pulpit in Heavens are Telling" from Haydn's of Mr. J. N. Thompson, and along approximately $ 19,000. Of this $ 1,000 had this is the zenith of the apple har, He was alone at the time, and it is Kelowna. He was assisted by the " Creation," duet arid chorus " 1 with the organist, Mrs. F. G.Davis, been donated in furniture, and $10,000 had vest and both apples and pears are
surmised that the pole of the wag- pastor, the Rev. A. W. K. Herdman, waited for the Lord," and the made the musical part of the been already subscribed, leaving $8,000 to at their best, yet on not a single
be borrowed. This they hoped to be able hotel table in the valley have we
services such a splendid success.
gon became disconnected, and the the Rev. D. J. Welsh, of the Baptist " Hallelujah" chorus.
to pay off in the near future.
church;
Rev,
C.
W.
Whyte,
until
Next came a cornet solo, " The The Rev. A. W. K. Herdman, in his met with fruit fit to eat yet alone fit
team starting forward dragged the
The offerings on the Sunday
Flight of Ages." by Mr. J. N. closing address said he had been happy to to maintain the reputation of that
unfortunate man to the ground, recenily Presbyterian minister at amounted to about $600.
Thompson
which was heartily hear the members of his congregation .and valley ,for_ these fruits. A t the C. P. Krf.nlrin_r njfl n e c k in the fall. T h e Peachland; the Rev. J. W. David-'
Monday's Sapper and meeting
the different officers praised for the work R. hotel at Sicamous, Okanagan
applauded.
team found their way home alone, son, of the Methodist church, and
which they had.done. He wished to thank fruits figures on the bill-of-fare and
others.
A
specially
augwented
The
space
at
the
disposal
of
the
The Rev. D. J. Welsh, ofthe all
and two of Mr. Hereron's daughwho had taken part in the opening serchoir,
conducted
by
Mr.
J.
N.
Ladies'
Aid
in
the
old
church
for
Baptist
church,
next
addressed
the
ters at .once rode back along the
vices, especially the ministerial brethren the sample which was served to
Thompson,
led
the
singing,
which
the supper proved ridiculously in- gathering. A little over a year ago, who had so kindly given up their services me was a slander on the valley. It
road to town and discovered their
adequate for the great crowd he said, he had occupied on the to be present with them. He thanked all would have b$en very much better
father lying dead near the waggon. was of an unusually high order.
which flocked into the little build- site where the church now stood, who had voluntarily helped the choir, and to have left Okanagan out of the
At
the
morning
service,
when
Help was summoned, but it was
others who had worked to make the
bill-of-fare entirely than to assoctoo late, life being extinct.
The the doors of the church were ing soon after six o'clock. The a somewhat peculiar position, when- occasion successful.
ladies
had
been
busy
~
for
some
iate it with the miserable stuff serhe assisted at the ceremony of
greatest sympathy is-felt in the clis- opened for the first time to the
public, every available seat was days previously, and a truly royal laying the corner stone of the new
ved up to travelers under that
The New Church
for the bereaved family.
occupied some time before the spread had been prepared. There church. He had come that day to
name.
The interment takes place today
The new church is a large brick
commencement. Worship opened was no lack of -good fare which Kelowna, and had not even had an
Travelers passing through the
at the Catholic cemetery.
by the singing of the Doxology, in was heartily appreciated by those opportunity of meeting his own and artificial stone stone building, country naturally form their imprand
has
been
erected
at
a
cost
of
which the whole congregation who were fortunate enough to get congregation." He had, however, nearly $20,000 exclusive of the essions and base their judgment of
joined. Then followed the Scrip- a seat at the tables. As it was known Baptists in various parts of site, which was donated some time its products by those with which
Mr. H. H. McLeay, the Mont- ture sentence and invocation, nearly 400 people partook of the
America and Canada, and he had agp.by Mr. A.B. Knox. The arch- they come in contact. If they meet
real agent of the Central Okana- Psalm selection and Scripture supper — a fact which speaks
had no hesitation in expressing the itecture is comparatively plain but with poor stuff they naturally can
gan Lands, Ltd., is arranging for an reading, after which the choir gave volumes fpr the energetic efforts
sympathy of his church people of a bold and pleasing design, and say nothing good about it and there
excursion partv to Kelowna, taking a spirited rendering of the chorus and unsparing generosity of the
with the new moyement. And he does credit to its architect, Mr. F. W. is little .doubt that the fallacy which
in also the Apple Show at Vancou- from Handel's' Messiah: " Lift up ladies who worked so hard to
of Kelowna, and to the contractor,
now had to convey the greetings Peters,
Mr. H. W. Raymer. At the north-west has been widely published, that
ver. A private cat has been secur- your heads, O ye gates." A prayer make the event a success. They
of the Baptists on the completion corner, as shown in the engraving is a Okanagan apples are inferior to
ed for the party, which numbers of dedication was offered by the are to be congratulated upon
of their fine new church. They massive battlemented tower and belfry. Ontario fruit has had its origin in
about eighteen, which will probab- Rev. Dr. Mackay, concluding with having realized frdm the supper
would watch with interest the The church is lighted on the north and the miserable stuff with which trabe run right down to Kelowna, the Lord's Prayer in concert. At alone the handsome sum of $ i 71.
progress of their work, and would west by great Gothic windows of tinted vellers have been served in British
leaving after a few days for the the conclusion of an appropriate
be glad at all times to help, and to cathedral glass. The two main entrances Columbia hotels."
The
church
was
again
crowded
coast, and from there returning and eloquent sermon, the Rev. Dr.
street, one under the tower,
for the meeting which followed. work together in the right spirit. are on aRichter
He does not hold with the fallacy
direct to Montreal,
smaller side entrance on Bernard
Mackay in a few brief and well- Mr. Geo. E. Boyer, who returned Referring to church union, some while
avenue, provides access to the vestry and that large capital and equipment
- The sad news waa received dur- chosen words, congratulated the only last week from a five months' day, he said, it might come. He choir. The building is so arranged that at are needed for success in the Okaning the week of the death of Mrs. congregation on the successful trip to the Old Country, occupied himself, however, was more eager some future date an addition may be agan. " If success is measured by
for church federation, for the co- made on the south for Sunday schools, attainment of a moderate income
F. A. Taylor, who was on a visit tb achievement of their noble work the chair.
The meeting opened in the usual operation of the churches in all etc. The bell which hangs in the tower, the establishment of a comfortable
the Old Country with her husband. in giving, so beautiful a church to
the city of Kelowna. He express- way, with a hymn and prayer, after Christian work. He wished the was presented to the church by the home amid ideal conditions of climThe death took place last week ed the hope that as it was a land- which the choir sang " The Heavens Presbyterian congregation God- Morrison family in memory of their father,
ate, a life in the open air, employof Miss Eliza Gellately, the daugh- mark and an architectural feature are Telling," from the " Creation," speed and every ^lessing on their the late Robert Morrison.
ment that calls for a healthy exerThe
interior
furnishings
are
of
a
moat
ter of Mr. D. Gellately, after a very of the city, so it might long be a in which Mrs. Brooke showed to work.
tasteful and appropriate kind. The pulpit cise pf muscles and mind, the rear- '
short illness.
centre ot influence and power in considerable advantage in the
A duet and chorus: " I waited was the gift of the mayor of Kelowna, Mr. ing and education of a family and
the spiritual life of the city.
soprano solos. Mrs. Brooke is a for the Lord," followed with Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, The communion table the acquisition of competence in
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. ThompMiss Gummow, of Peachland, is
During the offertory, a voluntary new comer to the town, and her Jas.- Harvey as soprano and Mrs. son, in memory of theit daugter, Ella. old age, if that is what is called
visiting Miss Mawhinney.
capital
voice
is
already
proving
a
J. N. Thompson, contralto. Both The communion chairs, by the Sabbath success, I know of no spot in Canwas given by Mrs. F. G. Davis,
scholars, and the organ by the ada where it may be attained more
BIRTHS
who presided at the organ, follow- decided acquisition to local music- choir and principles did their work school
Young Ladies' Auxiliary' The hooks of
al
circles.
well,
and
the
gathering
was
loud
COLLINS-On Friday Oct. 21st, ed by the singing of Sullivan's
praise were given by Mr. Geo. E. Boyer, surely and easily upon a more mod.in
ita
approval.
The
first
speaker
was
the
Rev.
while the Ladies' Aid Society provided est investment than in the Okanto the wife fo W. Collins, of West "The Strain Upraise" by the
agan."
A. W. K. H«rdman,'who expressed
The Rev. J. W. Davidson, then the carpets and the chairs for the choir.
Bunk, a boy.
choir.

Council Meeting Kelowna Presbyterians

Open Fine New Church

Back to the
Okanagan

Sad Death of Mr. Tom
Hereron
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Thursday; Oct. 27

The Orchard Gity Record
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IV. C. T. U. Notes.
Conducted by the Ladies of the Kelcwna branch
of the W.C. T.U.

elotona Land
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The W.C. T. U. meet every second Tuesday of the month at the home of one or
other of the members. Visitors are always
welcome.

jamamia

rchard Co.,

Presbyterian Policy On Temprancc
Reform
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The General Assembly's Resolution.Tlie Assembly would reaffirm the deliverance of former Assemblies that nothing
short of the prohibition of the traffic in
intoxicants for beverage purposes can sats! fy as the goal in temprance reform, and
would recommend our peoplein those provinces where there is no immediate prospect of carrying and enforcing prohibition,
to unitt: with others in working toward thia
end, by: (a) The curtuilnient of the traffic
by local veto; (b)The abolition of the barroom and the public treating system associated therewith, and (c) the prohibition of
the residue of the traffic, with this proviso
that where in cities and towns the said sale
is demanded by a majority of the qualified
municipal electors, such sale shall be conducted under such conditions as will eliminate the element of private gain. Winnipeg
Jsstmhly
1908.

LIMITED,

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
THE CITY
Cadder Avenue
Abbott Street
Willow Avenue

FIVE ACRE LOTS
WITHIN ONE MILE OF CITY
LIMITS
On Easy Terms

TEN ACRE LOTS
ON THE BENCH
Under Irrigation and Domestic Systems t

The import of the resolution;— It sets
prohibitron clearly before the public as the
goal in temprance reform, so far as the
traffic is concerned. Nothing short of this
can satisfy.
I It advises Provincial Prohibition as soon
i as public opinion in any province is strong
j enough to compell the Legislature to eni act such a law and to provide for its effec; tive enforcement.
Until public opinion is strong enough to
i make the enactment and enforcement of
j prohibition possible, the Assembly advises
patient, persistant effort by local vetocam! paigns as the most effective method of crei ating opinion favorable to prohibition, and
| of limiting the traffic to ever narrower
! bounds. In this way, in a comparitavely
I short time, it will be confirmed to the large
i cities and a few other centres where special
• conditions exist.
'
The Assembly advises, the traffic having
been sufficiently limited to make this possible an \ yet not sufficiently to secure and
enforce complete Provincial prohi.ition,
that by Legislative enactment:
(a) All bar-rooms be abolished where
still remaining, putting an end to all drinking on the premises where sold, and the
entire public treating system which is admiringly responsible for a large portion of
the drinking now practised, and
(b) At the same time the licensed shops
wholesale and retail, be supressed also, but
that,
'
"~
(c) Cities and towns be allowed, by the
local option method, the right, should a
sufficient-majority of the qualified municipal electors so declare, to have a limited
number of shops authorized to sell liquor
for consumption off the premises, provided
the said sale is conducted under'such conditions as eliminate the element of private
gain.

CALL OR WRITE

K. L. 0. Co.'s Office, Leon St.
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THE ARCADE HALL
WATER
TO

STREET.

POPULARIZE

OUR

Moving Picture Show

A Beautiful Solitaire
i
i\ing
VALUE $60.00
Will be given to the person securing the largest
number of votes before the 4th of November, 1910
Any person may enter the contest by procuring
coupons at any of the undermentioned stores,
writing the name of rhn person for whom they
wish to vote on the back, and dropping it into
any of the ballot boxes. Each dollar purchase
counts ten votes. A coupon, value 5 votes will
also be given to each visitor to the show during
the month.

i

Such by-laws would of course be in
force ouly for a brief period — a year br
two or three as might be determined—unless re-submitted and carried again by the
required majority,
To what does this commit the church?—
Not to any form of public ownership or
operation or control of intoxicating beverages as against Prohibition. It ts a temporary expident to meet a practical difficulty,
namely the making of prohibition effective
in a large centre if the law is forced upon
it by an outside vote, a majority of its own
electors being opposed to such a measure.
It commits the church, thereforersimply to
giving such centres, under certain restrictions and safeguards, the right of saying
whether they will accept prohibition or
insist on having the sale of liquor in their
midst. It does not concede to such centres
the right of having liquor sold under license
for private gain, under any circumstances,
i
but only under such conditions as will eliminate private gain.

The number of votes secured by each
candidate will be shown on the screen
every evening during the contest.
Get your name on the list qf candidates
and let your friends Vote for you.
The Ring, which in on exhibition in ^Ir.
Knowles window, will be presented SI
to the Winner

When such by-laws are submitted to .a
vote of the people, the church is free to
work and vote against the by-law, and
in favor of the general prohibitory law,
and therefore at no stage in the process is
the church put in the position of favoring
t e traffic in intoxicants in any form.
It is in time of sudden mishap" or accident that Chamberlain's Liniment can be
relied, upon to take th* place of the family
doctor, who cannot always be found at the
moment. Then it is that Chamberlain's
Liniment is never found wanting. In cases
of spr.uns, cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's Liniment takes out the soreness
and drive* away the pain.
Sold by all
druggists.
~-

Can be had by ambitious young men
and ladies in the field of wireless or railway-telegraphy. Since the 8-hour law
became effective, and since the wireless
companies are establishing stations throughout the country, there is a great shortage
of telegraphers. Positions pay beginners
from $70 to $90 per month, with good
chance of advancement.
The National
Telegraph- Institute operates six official
institutes in America, under supervision of
R.R. and Wireless Officials and places all
graduates into positions. It will- pay you
write them for full details at Davenport,
la., Cincinatti, O., Portland, Ore., or Memphis, Tenn.

On Friday Evening, Nov. 4
Coupons may be obtained at the following Stores:
Oak Hall Clothing.Co., Knowles, the Jeweller, Biggin &
Poole, Crowley & Co., Lequime Bros., Crawford & Co.,
' or the Pool Room.

IA

A GOOD POSITION

Town and Country

Mr. E. R. Bailey. Mr. J. F. Burne
and Dr. Knox left last week on a
hunting trip in the hill behind
Peachland.
"
Mr. S. T. Elliott left last week pn
a business trip east.

" The Mighty Reo."

Sir Thpma? Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., passed down
the lake Friday last on a visit to
Summerland. The s.s. Okanagan
was reserved for the use of Sir
Thomas and his . party, the Aberdeen taking the passenger service
for the day.

The car with the get-there-and-back
quality.
Wait until you have seen a Reo
before buying your automobile.

Mrs. Dunk has been elected
president of the Ladies' Aid of the
Catholic Church, with Miss Conlin
secretary. Tea is served every
Wednesday afternoon in the diningroom of the Royal Hotel on behalf
of the Ladies' Aid.
Rev. G. O. Fallis, of Penticton,
passed through Tuesday on his way
to the Sunday School Convention
at Vernon, where he is to deliver
an address.
Mr. J. W. Rogers, of Winnipeg,
of the Rogers Realty Co., is visiting
Mfith Mr. LeRoy Dolsen.
H e has
been down to Keremeos inspecting
his large fruit sub-division there.
It is expected that the new bridge
over the creek at the Five Bridges
will be open for traffic next week.
Mr. R. A. Copeland returned
Saturday from his trip east.
Mr. J. B. Knowles was amongst
the arrivals by Saturday's boat,
after an absence of s o m e . three
months. Besides visiting his old
home in Nova Scotia, Mr. Knowles
has made an extensive tour of the
principal jewelery centres in Canada and the States, including the
famous jewelry city of Providence,
Rhode Island, gathering novelties
and special lines for the Christmas
trade. Mr. Knowles has also during his stay east, taken a postgraduate course in optics in New

York.

C. C. Chittenden, Phm. B., was a
successful candidate at the examination held in Vancouver this month
by the B. C. Pharmaceutical Ass'n.,
obtaining first class honors.
Mr. E. C. Scott, from Sydney,
N.S., is to launch the latest business
enterprise in town, having leased
the large-store in the Keller block,
which he will shortly open as a
general hardware store. .Mr. Scott's
special line at present will be
household hardware, kitchen utensils, glass, china and silverware.
' H e is also fitting up a work-shop
for tinsmithing and plumbing of
all kinds. AMrs. Scott and family
arrived Monday. They are at
present staying with Mr. D. Bertram,
who is Mr. Scott's uncle. Mr. Scott
expects the arrival of his stock in
time to enable him to open for
business by the first November.
On Monday next, October 31st,
"Thanksgiving Day," a union
Thanksgiving Service is to be held
in the Methodist church, at 8 p.m.
T h e Rev. D. J. Welsh is to preach.
The Rev. Mr. Conn, of Okanagan
Centre, and the Rev. Mf. Hood, of
Summerland, who took part in the
meeting at the new Presbyterian
church - Monday, left
Tuesday
morning for the Sunday School
convention at Vernon.
Mr. Robinron, father of Mrs. Jas.
Harvey, arrived Monday
from
Watertown, Ontario, for a visit
here.
Mr. Moorhouse, assistant to Mr.
Chos. Harvey, returned Monday
from the coast, where he has been
successful in passing hia ffnal
examination as surveyor.

y

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
IS DIFFERENT.
Impress upon your minds these two special facts:
Robin Hood Flour must satisfy you in two
fair trials, or you can have your money back.
It is the guaranteed flour.
Robin Hood Flour absorbs more moisture
than other flours, therefore add more water
when you use it, and get a larger whiter loaf.

Oats. Bran," Wheat.
Barley and Oat Chop
Fresh Clean Stock, Just In.

CAR OF FINE BUGGIES
Just placed in stock.
" "
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DALGLEISH MGLENN,
Dealers in Farm and
Orchard Implements
Pendozi St. and Lawrence Avenue.
PHONE 1 5 0

;

--

made at

Gratis Photo Studio
can be mounted in the very latest
styles.
NOVEL FOLDERS < "
/.RUSTIC DECKLE EFFECTS
BEST STANDARD MOUNTS
_A

,

• ; '•(.

Call and see samples and arrange for a sitting.

Rowcliffe Block.

LADIES, ATTENTION!
We have what you want.

A

E. G. Fuller went down to Penticton Tuesday for the races, taking
his horse, " Don E."
Alwyh
Weddell accompanied
him as
jockey.

It is called PEROLIN, Don't Forget the Name.

10,000

WhatPerolin Is: lti? a wonderful new dustiess

BULB S
All Varieties.
Phone 110.

. A. E. BOYER.'
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Rowcliffe
Block. Phone 89.

PEROLIN
s_a.
Sweeping Compound,
It absorbs or eats up the dust.
It keeps out moths and disease germs.
. It gives a beautiful durable finisht to your carpets,
linoleums,floors,etc.
It does the work of a Vacuum Cleaner.
It is a life, time, and money saver.
It is cheap—45c. will buy enough Peroljn to last
from two to three months.
Full directions with each package. >
. Sole Agents:
7

THE MORRISON-THOMPSON
HARDWARE Co.y Lht

The pleaeant purgative effect experiencGhamberlain's Cough Remedy has becoma famous for its cures of coughs.colds, ed, by all who use ChamberlainV Stomach
croup and influenza. T«y ik.'when in need. and liver tablets and the healthy conditney
It comtnins no harmful substance and gives | tion of the body and mind which. the:
I create, makes one feel joyful, Sold by ail
prompt relief. Sold by all druggists,
W^/lWAftWV»MM»WWVW>lV < W » V l V ^ < V V V W W > W I W ^ i y > ^ ^ V ^ W M l » »
t druggist*.
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Something
Good
To Read
If you wish to enjoy
yourself these even

PROFESSIONAL AND

The Way a Carload of Tramjis W.i.1
BUSINESS CARDS
Designated In Mexico.
In Mexico the billing of. tail road
freight requires a knowledge and preJ. F. BURNE
cision which can only ba .attained.by
years of practice. Thi_ is" doe 'to the
,.,
Solicitor,
.
peculiar classification of various artiNotary
Public,
\
cles and the different rates of customs
duties. A case ouce occurred which
Conveyancer, etc.
severely taxed the ingenuity of the KELOWNA,
::
B.C.
station agent, although he .finally succeeded in meeting all requirements.
The
town war fc overrun
with
R. B. KERR
tramps, and tlie council determined
that steps must be taken to rid the
city of them. It was finally decided
Barrister
to round,them up and ship them out
and Solicitor,
of the country. It would lie too ex• Notary Public.
pensive tq purchase tickets, so they
concluded to hire stock cars and ship
their tramps as freight.
KELOWNA.
B.C.
The cars were procured, an 1 by the
aid of the police the tramps were gathered, but then the question arose as
CHAS. HARVEY
to how the shipment should be designated on the bill oi lading.
The term "persons" could not he B. A. Sc., C. E„ D. L. S., B. C. L. S.
used, as it would conflict wth the state
law relative to proper accommodation
CIVIL ENGINEER and L A N D
for the traveling public, and it would
SURVEYOR
also be in violation of the company's
rules goVernihg the rates of passenger
Kelowna, B.C.
'
traffic. ' "Marketable commodities"
would not do, as that would subject
the,.carload to a-- heavy duty upon
W. T. ASHBRIDGE
crossing the tariff zone. .Again, they
would have to be classified as "perishaV1L ENGINEER
able" or the dispatcher might order
tbe car sidetracked along the line.
Attoc. Man. Can. Soc. C. E, , Graduate Toronto
Univerrity'
But fortunately there is a customs
and Sewerage Syatemi, Pumping and
law which exempts certain kinds of Waterworks
Lighting Plants, Concrete Concuriosities from duty, and So, after
struction, etc.
much consideration, the tramps were KELOWNA
,::
B.C.
billed and forwarded as so many hundredweight of "perishable curiosities
—unfit to eat."

ings> you piU find
the means in our
book, stock'
We have all the; latest
fiction and also a fine line
of copyright books at half
the usual prices.

In 75c. G^yrights
\

. ' • . ' "

.

-

••••

•

You will find books that
only a short" time ago retailed at $1.50.
These are good editions,
' good print and binding
and among them are some
of the most popular works
of recent years.

RICHARD

H. PARKINSON

B.G

PHONE 19

er

J.

BUILDER and CONTRACTOR

Residence,

Fnrnisted

10 Lawrence Ave.
PHONE 95

DAVIES & MATHIE
Ladies' and
Gents' Tailors
PENDOZI STREET
Repairing and Presaing
promptly attended to.

Everybody reads our
"Want" ads.
Try one next week.

Character
Is expressed

in every

detail of your business
stationery.
Our study

is to improve;

not merely imitate, the
individuality
tinctive

and dis-

character

of

your office supplies.
Let u s convince you on your
next order.

Tlie Orchard City
Record Job Print
Department.
_M_P*_MMMS*B_SSAMS«^^
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AT THE OLD STAND.

DENTIST
The,Tomato. '
The tomato, wholesome, toothsome, P. 0. Box 146
'Ptton.SO
capable for such variety of edible use.
as it is, was not found out by man
Corner Peneozi Street and.
until comparatively recent times! It
is a native of western South America,
Lawrence Avenue.
whence it was introduced and cultivated ih Europe during the sixteenth
century. At first its wrinkled fruits
were regarded with suspicion, and it
CLIFTON
was grown to be looked at as a curiosity more,than anything else.' Cultivation smoothed out the wrinkles NURSING AND MATERNITY
and developed the tomato so that in
HOME
the eighteenth century both yellow
and red varieties were known. There
Mrs. LAWRENCE, Qraduite Nurse.
are many' old people living to-day who
relate that ih their childhood the to• Glenn Ave., Kelowna,-B.C
mato was'knowh as the7'lqve apple" Phone 134
and was poisonous if eaten too much

ot.

SUCCESSOR TO A. R. DAVY
When you toant a choice
cut, gioe us a call,
or ring up 24.
Frank Batofcinhimer, Manager.

31 BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund
Total Assets -

Do You Know
THAT

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Westbank

Special Attention Paid to Savings Depositors

real estate investment* are the be«t in the
Okanagan in quality of soil, location,
priceo, etc., and that they will triple in
value in one year. Have you stopped to
consider} If not, just remember that
Westbank will be the largest, most industrious, and influential place in the valley.
Now is your opportunity. Most excellent
bargains. The lots are cleared, cultivated,
fenced, and have young orchards on them;
well irrigated, and have good domesti
water. Prices, $175 to $200 per acre.
Other most valuable land bargains
$25 per acre up.
.

Hitchner Bros.

A. A. GOW, Manager.

P. BURNS & Co., Ltd.

Hubby's Little Gams.
Wife—What's the matterP Husband
—Some one has been robbing the firm,
and I'm afraid I'll be suspected. Wife
—Impossible! Husband — Well, it's
best to be. on the sate side. Better not
buy that new dress you've been worry-,
ing me about.
<i ~
'
Montreal's Harbor.
It is said that the harbor facilities
of Montreal are almost as good as
those of 'Liverpool, and haye cost
much less.

'!_

Fresh Meat Daily
Full supply of H a m s and Bacon
' A%y.M

Fresh Fish in season

W. LUDLOW, Manager

Portraits by appointment.
Pendozi Street

-

Kelowna

Smith Street

-

Penticton

UVERY AND DRAY

OT

KELOWNA
Phone 135

Want

OU

COLLETT BROS.

agon

JOHN CURTS
CONTRACTOR ft BUILDER
Plans and Specifications Prepared
arid estimates given fbr publicBuildings,Town and Country Residences

alz&SiH
A'%

Known from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

We have them in several styles to suit
every purpose.

Insurance.

}.'

GET A GOOD WAGON,

Miss P. Louise Adams,
AXCM.
. Scholarship . graduate in Piano and
Teacher's Court* of Toronto Conservatory
of Music Late Teacher in Westminster
College, Torontoi Will receive pupils for pianoforte
tuition at the studio.

Address: P.O., KELOWNA.

THOMAS; P. HILL
BANKHEAD,

It is the foundation of a prosperous
farm business.
Don t fool with a broken tumbledown old heap of junk
on wheels, which #ill cost you more in horseflesh and
repairs than it is worth, to say nothing of the worry
and anxiety and trials of temper such an outfit gives*

Planting, Pruning, Spraying
Etc.
P.O. Box 174, Kelotona.
ALFRED HANMORE
Pipe Fitter, Wells Dug and
Driben
Pumps, Windmills, Drains,
etc., repaired and installed.

••§•.•'

Haroey Aoenue. East
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Plows, Harrows, Orchard Cultivators,
and all kinds of Farm Implements.
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Boiled Alligator,

Boiled alligator flesh h*s. tf taste
tery miwK 'like that' ol veal. It is
»«4t «»t«0 in India.

7.1' vfvi

There is no Wagon made which; presents
- so many reliable, lasting, and superior
features as the

Horses bought and sold on commission.
Dray meets all' C.P.R.
boats. All kinds of heavy team
work.
'Phone 20.

Lawrence .Avenue, off Pendoxi Street.
Hit View of Wom^n.
/
Archbishop Whately said, with flip.
pant but humorous discourtesy,''Women never reason, or if they do they
either draw correct inferenoea from
wrong premises or. wrong inferences
from correct premises,, arid they always poke the fire from the top.

MEAT MERCHANTS

. Largest Studios in the Interior

* Lord Primate's Uhique Record.
The oldest prelate in the kingdom; JOHN CURTS,
KELOWNA
Archbishop Alexander, the Irish Lord
PHONE No.W
Primate, has just entered on his 87th
.
'
' A
year. As a bishop Dr. Alexander's .re- . /
cord is unique.- -K® - is tbs' only-prelate in these islands who has been
MONEY TO LOAN
over forty years in episcopal orders,
and the only survivar of the bishops On improved property alto other securities
of the1 Irish Church prior to its disestablishment. It is noteworthy that
G. A. FISHER
during his occupancy of the See of
Derry he made a magnificent gift to
the diocese by permanently endowing
ROOM 4
KELLER BLOCK
it with |10,000 a year and' a bishop's
Fire,
Life,
and
Accident
house.
Turned the Laugh.
"Who is there," oried the impassioned orator, "who will lift a voice
against the truth of my statement?"
Just then a donkey on the outskirts
of the crowd gave veqt to one of the
piercing "heehaws" of the tribe. The
laugh was on the orator for a moment; but, assuming an air of triumph, he lifted hia voioe above the
din to say:
7
•• ( ;
"I knew nobody but a jSckost would
try it."; '
...

..

Wholesale and Retail

Local Post Cards
and Views

' A - A 7 - A A •• ,..'

Queer Chinese Headdress.
The female headdress is carried in
some countries to singular extravagance. The Chinese beauty carries on
her head the figure of-a certain bird.
This is composed of copper or of gold,
according to the rank of the person.
The wings spread out and fall over
the front of the headdress and conceal the temples; the tail, long and
open, forms a beautiful tuft of leathers; the beak covers the top of the
nose; the neck is fastened to the body
of the artificial animal by a spring
that it may the more freely play and
tremble at the slightest taotion.

A

ROYAL BANK OF

A. WILSON....

TiTTliuDsoN

DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS

Plans and Estimates

MEHTS,

Why Boiled Lobster Is Red.
In all crustaceans, as, indeed, in alBRITISH COLUMBIA LAND
GLENCOE
most everything in nature, there is a
SURVEYOR. ' -'•
certain per cent, of iron. Upon boilWastbank
- British Columbia
ing the lobster is oxidized. The effect
CIVIL ENGINEER
is largely due also to the percentage
of muriatic acid which exists natural- P.O. BOX 137
KELOWNA
ly in the shell. The chemical change
If your business is
which takes place here is almost similar tb that which occurs in the burnnot worth advertising,
ing of a brick. In boiling a lobster
T. W. STIRLING
its. coat ceases to be a living subadvertise it for sale.
stance, and to a certain extent it takes
Financial Agent,
a new character. It is as a brick
would be after burning. This effect Money to Loan on reasonable terms
can also be produced by the sun, but
All hinds o_ Financial
necessarily not so rapid, as the heat
business transacted.
of that luminary, although rhore intense,, is" not Concentrated sufficiently
Office, Leon Avenue.
Best Selection of
to produce the result. The sun also Phone 56
P.O. box 273
exercises a bleaching influence which
consumes' the oxide almost as fast as
it is formed, leaving the shell white
or nearly pure lime. ^
Dr. J, W. Nelson Shepherd

I". IL Willils S CiJ.
Kelowna.
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v i e w to its b e i n g set aside for a
a forest reserve.
Published eoery Thursday at the Office,
Much m o r e interesting informaKelowna, B.C.
Likely to be Considerably tion in regard to t h e reserves a n d
the other w o r k of the Forestry
Enlarged
Soon.
Branch is given in the annual report
JOHN LEATHLEY,
Editor.
of the Superintendent of Forestry
CHAS. H. LEATHLEY, Business Manager.
a b o v e mentioned. Copies m a y b e
In the report of the Superintend- obtained on application to R. H .
ent of Forestry, w h i c h forms part Campbell, Superintendent of ForSubscription $1.50 per annum.
of the annual report of the Dept. estry, Ottawa.
To United Stales $2.00 per annumof the Interior, recently published,
Advertising tales upon application.
T h e C. P. R. steamer K a l e d e n is
are g i v e n m a n y interesting details
n
o
w laid up at the Landing for the
as to the adminstration and workwinter.
The indifference with which ing of the forest reserves.
Dr. R a n s o m e , provincial veterthe ordinary citizen regards the T h e most striking d e v e l o p m e n t inary inspector, has resigned. H e
in regard to the forest reserves is,
privilege of a vote and a voice
intends going into private practice.
of course, the setting aside the
in the management of affairs R o c k y Mountain forest reserve, a
Claude N e w b y
returned last
in his own city is almost un tract of country aggregating s o m e w e e k from the coast, a n d is back
accountable.
In theory he 14,400 square miles, s o m e of which again with Collett Bros.
speaks of " government by the is already reserved as National G e o . P e a b o d y returned M o n d a y
people for the people" as a Parks (i. e., the R o c k y Mountains from a visit south of the line to
Park, the K o o t e n a y Lakes Park,
noble heritage for which our and
Seattle a n d San Francisco.
Jasper Forest P a r k ) . T h e
forefathers poured out their great importance of this reserve Mr J. S. Marshall, of Penticton
innocent blood against the is d u e to the opportunity it affords w a s visiting in town this w e e k artyrant and oppressor, etc., etc., for the preservation and conserva- riving T u e s d a y .
and his democratic soul is filled tionof the waters of the riyers w h i c h
A parlor social w a s held recently
with indignation at the mere rise in the R o c k i e s and traverse the at the h o m e of Mrs. Glenn, b y the
prairie country a n d w h o s e waters
thought of government by an play s o important a role in the fer- W o m e n ' s suffrage branch of the
aristocracy, but in practice he tility of the-soil of this, o n e of the W.C.T.U. Mr. R. B. Kerr g a v e an
will not walk across the street richest farming countries in the address o n W o m a n Suffrage, followworld. T h e forest on the tract con- ed by a very enjoyable social e v e n to register his vote !
sists mainly of l o d g e - p o l e (or black) ing.

THE ORCHARD CITY RECORD

Forest Reserves

" If you want to vote at the pine, E n g e l m a n n spruce and D o u next municipal election, see glas lir. Very serious fires have occthat your name on the list by ured throughout the reserve in times
November 1 s t " is what the past but the natural production,
city has been advertising for over the greater part af the reserve
some weeks, and so far only at a n y rate, is abundant.
Further extentions of the reserves
four have responded.
If you own property in the are c o n t e m p l a t e d , in fact, s o m e of
the lands have -already b e e n resercity and are on the assessment v e d from settlement, though not
roll, your name will be placed formally set aside as reserves.
on the list by the City Clerk, A m o n g the p r o p o s e d extensions
provided you have not bought are:—
since the roll was made up, in T o the S p r u c e w o o d s reserve, 70,which case you will have to 0 0T0 oacres.
the D u c k Mountain reserve,
give notice of the purchase.
136,000 acres.
If you do not own property T o the Cypress Hills reserve, 80,but have lived in the city since 0 0 0 acres.
before January 1st, and have T o the Beaver Hills reserve, 20,0 0 0 acres.
paid a road tax or license of Similar action has been taken in
of some kind, except a dog regard to a tract of 5 , 0 0 0 acres
license, you may vote, but must near Spirit Lake, Sask. T h e foregomake a fresh declaration every ing extensions total 3 0 5 , 0 0 0 acres,
year. The fact that you voted or o v e r 4 7 5 square miles.
of land w h i c h includes
last year makes no difference. M oAu ntract
t Ida a n d the Fly Hills ( near
Better see the City Clerk at Salmon A r m B. C. ) w a s also insponce—he'll tell you what to do. e c t e d in the fall of 1909, with a

T h e British Columbia government has a surplus of $ 2 , 7 5 0 , 0 0 0
for the year w h i c h e n d e d on March
31st last. T h e province is in a
position to pay off the w h o l e of the
public d e b t if it were policy to d o
so.
T h e expenditure has b e e n
greatly a u g m e n t e d during the past
few vears, a n d notwithstanding
that there is a balance of actual
cash of t w o a n d three-quarter
million dollars in the treasury of
the province.
Mrs. Livingstone, provincial organizer of the W . C. T. U., is visiting
K e l o w n a this w e e k .
On Friday
afternoon s h e will deliver an address to the school children, after
s c h o o l hours, in the Presbyterian
church. O n Saturday, at 3 o'clock
a Parlor Meeting will be held at
the h o m e of Mrs. J. W . Jones, w h e n
Mrs. Livingstone will speak o n the
work of the Union. All ladies are
invited.
O n Sunday evening, after the
church service,' a Mass Meeting will,
be held in the Presbyterian church
w h e n Mrs. Livingstone will s p e a k
on " Local Option."

News of the Valley. If
T h e fourth annual c o n v e n t i o n of
the Eastern B. C. Sunday S c h o o l
Association is sitting this w e e k in
Vernon. A large number of delegates are in attendance from all
parts of the province. T h e principal speaker is Mrs. Foster Bryner
of Chicago. T h e R e v . D . J. W e l s h
yesterday delivered an address on:
" T h e A r g u m e n t for T e a c h e r Training." To-day (Thursday) the d e l e
gates are to be entertained at a
banquet by the Sunday S c h o o l
workers of Vernon; T h e different
Sunday Schools in K e l o w n a are
well represented. A m o n g s t t h o s e
attending w e r e : the R e v . J. W .
Davidson, Rev. D. J. W e l s h , Mr. J.
Ball, Mrs. H e r d m a n , Mrs. G a d d e s ,
Miss M c G e e , Miss M a w h i n n e y ,
Miss R o w e , Mrs. D. E. McEachern,
Miss R e n w i c k and others.
Armstrong is the latest t o w n in
the vaHey to m a k e an effort to
raise funds for the erection of a
curling rink.

W e are o p e n to
take contracts for

The Churches

Moving Buildings
AND

ANGLICAN

Pile Driving
ESTIMATES GIVEN

Clarke & Byrns

St. Michael and AU Angela' Church.
Holy Communion, first and third Sundaya ih the
month at 8 a.m.; second and fourth Sunday*, after
v
Morning Prayer.
^
Litany on thefirstand third Sunday*.
Morning Prayer at 11 o'clock; Evening r W i »t
- • •

CONTRACTORS
Box 131

'

Kelowna

Bouvette's Express
And General Delivery.
' Meets all Boats.

Mr. J. M. R o b i n s o n of Summerland, will leave shortly for the o l d
country. It is u n d e r s t o o d that o n e
object of his visit is to e n d e a v o u r
to interest English capitalists in an
electric railway to c o n n e c t the
towns on the east shore of O k a n
aga Lake, b e t w e e n Naramata a n d
Vernon.

-Asaya-Neurall

Mark

THE

NEW

REMEDY

F.O R

Nervous Exhaustion
Grief aud worry drain the nervous system with disheartening
rapidity. The signs are lack of
interest, lack of appetite, insomnia. The only remedy is Food, Rest
and nerve repair. "ASAYA-NEURAIJ," is and makes possible this
cure. It feeds the nerves, induces
sleep, quickens the appetite, aids
digestion, restores nerve vitality.
$1.50 per bottle. Obtain from
the local.agent.

P. B. WILLITS.

i
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Prompt attention to orders.
Phone 158.
W. F. BOUVETTE & SON,

/
BAPTIST
Kelowna Baptist Church, Ellice St.
Sabbath Services at 11 a.m. and 7:30'_».«».
Sabbath School at 10 a.m. All welcome.

Office, Wilkes old store.

W e d . 7.30. Rev. D. Ji Welsh, Pastor,

A Few Cents
And

A Few Lines

C.P.R. TIME TABfLlv

The sailing schedule ojlthe S . S . Okanagan during the summer months is as foi
lows.
Read up
Daily Except Sundays Read down
10:45
Okanagan Landing
12:45
6:05
Okanagan Centre
2:25
Short's Point
Nahun
7:15
Kelowna
3:05
6:45
Gellatly
,
3:40
6:15
Peachland
4:15
Naramata
5:25
Summerland
4:52
5:00
Penticton
6:30

In our
"Wants" Column
Will get you
what you are
looking forIf you dont look
for too much.

KELOWNA HOSPITAL.
Donations of vegetables, fruit, <_any produce, eggs etc. will be gratefully received
at the Kelowna Hospital. If more convenient same may be left at the s h o p of Measrt.
Crowley Co ; Ltd.
/ . '
"HOSPITAL INSURANCE." •

The Kelowna Hospital Society have an
Insurance in force which they wish to
bring before the notice of the public.
For the sum of $10 bachelors or married
men may obtain a Hospital Insurance
Ticket which' entitles the holder'fo Free
Hospital' Attendance for one year from
date of issue for any sickness or' accidents
except contageoua or infectious diseases,,
which are not be admitted to the hospital..
Applications for tickets or for Ifutth'ir.'itt-'
formation should be made to the secre-.
tary, P.O. Box 69, or Room 4. Keller Block,
Kelowna; • B.C. • '
• •
•>'•-'.'

ALL PERFECT FITTING.

THE STORE OF BIG BARGAINS.

New Irish Paplki
Nedkwejbr.

f

Phone 22
Established 1850.
• » • " !"l 1
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METHODIST
Kelowna Methodist Church.
Sabbath Service at 11. a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School at 2:30 p.m.
Midweek service Wednesday at 8 p.m.
REV. J. W. DAVIDSON Pastor.

I , I . •> • - - ' V I '

New Sweater Coats and
Jerseys.

.

Benvoulin Presbyterian Church.
Afternoon service at 3 p.m. Sunday School at2p.in.
REV. A. W. K. HERDMAN. Pastor.

Cortie in and see these famous garments.
Special Garments made to Order.
Fit and Finish Guaranteed.
ALL NEW

...

Knox Presbyterian Church, Kelowna.
Morning Services at 11 a.m.; evening services at 7:30
p.m. Sunday School at 2:30p.m. '_•
Weekly Pr«y« Minting on Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

We are now prepared to show you the Latest Products of the most famous tailor shops in
this country, the most beautifully tailored and cleverly styled garments made in Ca&ada.

ALL HANDSOME.

.

PRESBYTERIAN

Summerland had a successful
Hospital " Tag Day " last -week.
T h e Plpmouth Brethren h a v e
c o m m e n c e d to h o l d m e e t i n g s at
Penticton.

7

REV. THOS. GREENE, B. A.. Rector.

mm
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It's Wall Paper Time.
JffiraivA _*< Time to replace the dingy
^ L ^ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ f 13 _3 j^iAL^.
spotted paper into, a neyr
and attractive room with one
of the beautiful parlor papers
w e are showing.
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The Economy of the Prevention of Conveyance
Losses of irrigation Water
And Use of Concrete for the Economical Construction of Irrigation Structures

If You Want a

KELOWNA WEST BANK

L. C. AVISS

STEAM FERRY

Boat Builder

By Professor ETCHEVERRY, of the University of California
Read beforr the Fourth Annual Convention of the Western Canada Irrigation Association, held
at Kamloopa, B.C., August 3rd, 4th, and 5th, I9IQ,

The earliest use of concrete lin-' jusifiable, it is necessary to know
ings was in Southern California the extent of the seepage losses
about 1880, when the increasing and the value of the water which
It will well repay you in returns of satisfaction
value of water made it necessary is lost, also the damage done by
to do- away with losses. Since that seepage water. If the value of the
and actual comfort.
time, practically all of their canals, water only is considered, then one
which are comparatively small, is justified in expending, for the
It is no trouble to show goods.
carrying usually less than than 100 improvements of the canals by
cubic feet per second, have been lining,, a capital whose interest,
lined with concrete, and in eome added to the depreciation, is equal
cases replaced by concrete pipes. to the annual value of the water
Until tecently very little concrete loss. Accompanying benefits are
T h e Store of Quality and Style.
lining has been done outside of the prevention of land waterlogging,
that region ; but during the last few the minimum.danger of breaks and
years concrete-lined canals have the prevention of dan.ages to crops,
been constructed on many of the because of interruption in flow. As
projects of the U. S. Reclamation an instance, if a canal carrying 100
Service and on numerous private cubic feet per second loses 1 per
projects*. As. examples: The Mod- cent, per- mile by seepage, the
esto System in California has lined water lost in one irrigation season
portions of its main canal, 64 feet of five months is over 300 acre
wide at the top and 5J feet deep, feet per mile of canal. This water
with concrete lining 2_s inches thick. represents a value of $450, on a
The Lower Yakima Irrigation Com- basis of $ 1.50 an acre foot. To
pany of Eastern Washington has save this water we would be
completed seven miles of concrete justified in spending a sum" whose
lining. The Burbank Power and interest, added to the depreciation,
Irrigation Company, also of East- is equal to the above sum. As deern Washington, has recently con- preciation on a good concrete
structed one mile of concrete? lining. lining and interest would not exThere are also numerous examples ceed 7 per cent, the value ot the
in California, Oregon, Nevada, water lost would represent an inIdaho and'other states. — .
vestment pf $6,400 per mile. Since
While there 'are many ways of a 3-inch concrete lining could be
building the concrete linings,.they constructed for $6,000 per mile,
are generally constructed according the above sum is more than
>to two methods. The first method sufficient.
is used where the side slopes of the
The assumed seepage loss of 1
ditch are flatter than 1 to 1 ; the per cent, is often exceeded with
second method is used for steeper small canals, and on most irrigation
side slopes.
systems there are always some
To construct linings according sections of canals which would
to the first method the canal is warrant concrete lining. With the
OS YEARS'
trimmed ready to receive the lining; increasing price of water, and with
EXPERIENCE
then the mortar of concrete is the development of water by
spread on" the• sides and bottom storage and pumping, which is
and . plastered • on in a manner most always expensive, I believe
similar to sidewalk: work. To. ob- the time will soon come when
tain the right thickness guide strips many of our irrigation canals will
are-used. The thickness raTnges be concrete-lined. 77.7.
TRADE MARKS
from three-quarters of an inth up
Concrete pipes for the conveyto 3 or 4 inches.
C O P Y R I G H T S fte.
ance of water, where the quantity
Anyone sending a stetebsua description __»y
uiokl* ascertain our opinion free wn.ther an
To construct the luting according of water is not large, have'some
quick]?
stimulates the kidneys and
_._ Is
. prolwtoljr
.
_________ lominnnij,,,
Invention
tV
to the second method, the canal is advantages .over .canals.-They do;
tlonssiitrlotlyeonf"
•lotiyconJ
OB Patents
onfl_entl
" _, bladder to healthy action and
TK free.
« . OWest ageni c secu__BMteni__
sent
ree.01.eit
first trimmed, then the wooden form awav with the road ..crossings
Patents taken tfiroi^ h j w n nswi'""
~ OS. noelTS
livens up the liver. It cer- "
for
the -side lining is placed in which are necessary with" canals;
ipttfcritiot^ wltboot obarge, Inthe
- tainly will banish that lame
position
and the concrete mixture they do not occupy any land which
back and, promptly kill that
landaoinely uin-ttated weekly. Israel, drpoured
or
thrown in the space be- is wasted; they do not collect the
slight twinge of rheumatism.
Uon Qt Soy scientific journal. Terms lor
ads,
&rc
a
year,
postage
prepaid.
Bold
by
tween
the
form and the sides of dirt and rubbish that fall in open
Price" 50c. and 81.00 a bottle.
the earthy ditch. For, canals-less canals. They can also be used
than 10 feet at the top, usually the under light pressures, and take the
Mrfthintr
form is a^ wooden trough made of place; of canals all in fill or flumes
«">pu buy
the
same cross section as the on low trestles. The argument
. tilth the
finished concrete-lined ditch. The that they also prevent evaporation
thickness bf lining is usually from has hot much weight, for we have
seen that the losses due to evapor2
to'o inchest
82tg
S o l d and guaranteod b y
The very thin linings of I inch ation are negligible. These adP. B. WILLITS &Co., Kelowna
or less hkye been used extensively vantages have led to the use of
on many systems of Southern concrete pipes up to the sizes of
California, and have.teen very, 3 or four feet in preference to consatisfactory;^ As ah instance the. crete-lined canals. This is the
Gage. Canal has been lined with case with "many of the canals and
three-quarters of an inch pf cement laterals of many of the irrigation
mortar
for almost its entire lengtj. companies of Southern California.
-- is the next best .thing to the
Kelowna
Ltd.
of
20
miles.
..After 10 years of use, For large quantities of water the
secret ot perpetual youth.
Ask the young-looking ladies . the last four years of which water cost of concrete pipes is prohibitive.
Wholeiale & Retail Botchers
Concrete pipes are especially
was run continually, giving no op— they know why. 25 cents
valuable
'for the conveyance of
portunity
for
repairs,
the
total
cost
buys a • nicje big jar.
small
quantities
of water over
to repair thoroughly all sections
floods delivered to any part" oi
rough
lands,
but
the
largest use of
was
for
these
four
years
less
than
the City
AortMn*
them is for the smaller laterals of
half
of
I
per
cent.
^
There
is
no
you you bar
doubt in my iriind that such thin the irrigators. In Southern Califorentire
We give our prompt attention *fjlh the
* £ & »etW»e. linings, while helpful, are not strong nia hundreds of miles of cement
•as_.
Hon.
to mail" orders ~
enough to be satisfactory, especially pipe have been used for the distribution, systems ..to... prevent -the
Sold and guaranteed Ly
<Jf" where the...extremes in temperature
1
Phone !2 _
are as^ great as in the Northwest. losses in conveyance, to facilitate
P. B. Willit, & Co, Kelowiw, B . C There is only one example, to my the distribution of water, and to
knowledge, of a thin lining built in prevent waste in its application to
a region where the ground freezes. the land.
That one is in Eastern Washington, The measurements of the United'
where four miles- of canal were States Irrigation Investigation Bulined with a lining varying from & reau show that the losses in conA n d g e t all the local news, keeping, also in touch to 1J inches thick. When I ex- veyance are much greater fpr small
amined the. lining I tound it rather
with the progress and developement of the Valley. badly cracked i but, because of ditches than large canals. For this
redson the largest losses are often
poor workmanship, it was impos- in the ditches of the irrigator after
sible- to state how much of the he takes the water from the canals
cracking was due to frost. Although of the company. Other important
this lining was not, in mv opinion, losses are in the spreading of the
very satisfactory, it was nevertheless, water on the land.
helpful in preventing seepage
I shall not discuss the different
losses, for before its construction it methods of application to the land,
was impossible to carry water over but will confine myself to furrow
this stretch without .losing most irrigation and show the economy
of it.
of-the use of concrete pipe disAs a guide for the proper thick- tribution systems over older methness for concrete linings in the ods. I do not intend to infer that
Northwest, I would recommend it is the only method of irrigation
ususllyuinot. less than. 2 inches for to which pipe systems are adapted,
gtoall Janals, and preferably 3 for where water has to be handled
ini&|&|7'^ere are many localities ih small heads, as in Southern
wb«"C;3-inch concrete linings have California, it is equally well adapt'l)e.en used with entire success, even ed to alfalfa and other crops.
where subject to frost. No matter
' (To be continued next week)
what the thickness is, unless the
concrete is reinforced with steel, or
expansion joints provided, cracks
The Rev. A. U. DePencier,
are to be expected. These will bishop of the diocese, laid the
usually be fine cracks occurring at foundation stone of a new Anglican
more or less regular intervals, and church at Okanagan Centre last
the leekage through them will be week.
small' the cracks often silting up.
For better appearance and also to
Many school children suffer from consti.
distribute the crack at uniform pation*
which is often the cause of seemintervals, the lining should be laid ing stupidity at lessons. Chamberlain's
in sections 6xto 8 feet long.
Stomach ond Liver Tablets are an ideal
To decide intelligently what inepeciae to give a child, for they are mild
and gentle in their effect, and will cure
canals should lined with concrete, even clonic constipation. Sold by all drug,
.and to know what expenditure is gists.

Kelowna Furniture Co-

s

Prices Quoted to Any Point;
on the Lake

Launches, Sail Boats
Skiffe, Canoes and Scotos
Roto Boats and Canoes
for hire.

Ferry to Bear Creek every Friday.

L. HAYMAN
Box 66

c;

Kelowna, B.C.

KEMWNA, B.C.

Cheap Fire Wood
Kelowna Saw-Mill Company, Limited
will deliver 20 inch wood for

~ •

$150 per Rick

GoodMeal ^AnyTime

Orders filled in rotation.

Go to

Coldman's Restaurant
'.

WATER STREET.

A

Meal Tickets at Reasonable Price.
Rooms to Rent.
.

STONE ROOT
COMPOUND

Scicndfic flmcrican.

D. W. Crowley Co."

FACECREAM
•.

-

-.

•

•

•,

A GENUINE SNAP.
R E A P T H I S C A R E F U L L Y : Large Cottage, 6 rooms'
facing the lake, beautiful location in Parkdale, ten
minutes walk from the Post office, two years old.
$1650
(This is $400 less than cost)
$150 Cash
$200 on Note.
$300 one year

$1000 First Mortgage

HEWETSON & MANTLE.

GLENMORE FRUIT LANDS
Situated within one half mile of town, and being'
about 100 feet above the lake, it commands a beautiful view of the' town, lake and surrounding country.

Ideal Fruit Soil.
A b u n d a n c e of W a t e r .
Close to T o w n and Market.
There is only one GLENMORE. Don't miss the opportunity of selecting a few acres of this desirable
- property.

If you wish a cheap building lot or an acre of land call on us and w e will
show you our sub-division . . . .'-

i?__

WOODLAWN

Just four blocks from the centre of the/town.
Prices low.
monthly payments if so desired.

Terms easy,
'i\:

•-

Fire Insurance
We represent only the best board companies.

Subscribe for The Record,

Send us your
Printing Order

We can execute them neatly and
cheaply, and give you sarisfactipn
every time.

;
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If you Want Your Jams to keep, they
should be put up with

,
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Cane "Sugar • Only
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All B. C. Sugar Refining Company's Products
Consist Solely of Pure C A N E S U G A R .

^ |

'AM

MANUFACTURED AT VAlVCOUVBK, B.C. BY

7iLe British Columbia Sugar Refining
Company, Limited.
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J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker.
It will pay you to watch this space
weekly, ___, We are here to please
you, and we are bound to do it.

All kinds of Repairs
BERNARD AVENUE,
KELOWNA.

See our specials for Saturday, before
placing your orders elsewhere.

Specials for Saturday, Oct. 29th
Christies' or Perrin's Graham Wafers,
35c. per tin for one day only.
Fresh Roasted and Fresh Ground
Coffee, 30c. lb.
Corn Starch, 3 pkgs. for 25c.
Caverhill s Barley Flakes, 2 pkgs. for
25c.
A big snap.
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 3lbs. 25c.
Bath Bricks, for 5c. each.
The One-Quality Store,
And that is The Best.

ROOMING
HOUSE

Phone 35

The Money Saving Store.

RE-BUILT TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
at immensely reduced prices. We are
offering all makes of typewriters for sale.
These machines are in perfect condition,
having been rebuilt in our own workshop
by the most expert workmen in the city.
Send for price list. The Oliver Typewriter Agency, 321, Homer st,Vancouver,
B. C.
,
3FOR SALE
Good milch cow, part Jersey. Apply
E. King, Wilson's Landing.
46-48p

A seven roomed^house with
one and one-quarter acre of
orchard and garden, situated
on the Vernon road, 14 miles
from Kelowna post office.
For particulars apply
S. BARBER, Box 365,
Kelowna Post Office.

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR

Cut Flowers
Carnations
Chrysanthemums
Violets

H. LYSONS
Kelowna.

Greenhouse.

Your cough annoys you. Keep on hacking and tearinr the delicate membranes of
your throat if you want to be annoyed. But
if you want relief, want to be cured,.- take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold by
all druggists.

Dry Goods, 314

Office, 143

On account of the high price of feed and the enormous
demand for Canadian Butter, there is going to be a
scarcity of Creamery Butter this winter. Doubtless many
merchants will be short in consequence.
We have been fortunate to make a contract with a
reliable firm, and we will be supplied with

No. 1 CREAMERY BUTTER
throughout the winter months. In this case, ds in all
others, we made Quality the predominent factor when
buying, and will guarantee to give you the Best Alberta
Creamery Butter.. The price is now and will remain

Children's
Sleeping
'Splits
Infants' Wool Overalls
Children's Navy Blue Serge
Dresses
Children's Navy Blue Serge
Skirts (Quilted)
Children's Bearskin .Coats
Infanfs Wool
Boots and
Bootees
Infant's Wool
and Silk Veils
etc., etc.
Children's ,
Goods a
Specialty
Infants' Hoods and Hats .
Children's Stockinette Gaiters^
Children's.Leather Gaiters

ORDERS Taken for stamping for Embroidery on
Shirt Waists, Slip Waists, Centrepiece.,
Towls, Cushion Tops, etc. Patterns also
enlarged or designed. Apply to, M. Fullerton Rutland.
48FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT.
Two furnished house keeping rooms in
the Spedding block. Apply on premises.
WANTED TO RENT
Cottage on or near Bernerd Avenue, within 5 minutes of post office. Address box
M Record Office.
47p
FRESH COWS
Wanted to buy, one or two fresh cows.
Apply R. E. Harriss, Hawkesdale/Dairy.
48tf
LOST
Check waterproof coat, between Farmers'
Exchange and Lequime's store, on Monday, Oct. 17th. Finder rewarded. Return
to Record Offiice.
48

LOCAL DAIRY BUTTER
We confidently state that we buy from the majority of
the good butter makers in the district, and can generally
supply you with First-class Fresh Dairy.
For those who must have fresh Butter, direct from the
churning, we would suggest EDEN BANK, which we
get every week by express". Per lb. 50c.

THOMAS LAWSON, Ltd.
J a-

Headquarters for the Economical Buyer

The Kelotona
Outfitting
Store

PIGS FOR SALE
Good Berkshire sow with pigs, 7 weeks
old. Also pure bred Berkshire pigs, 7
weeks.
T. A. Cooper, Rutland. 48p
FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, one two-horse gas. engine,
in good running order, suitable for farm
or boat. Also mare, harness, and top
buggy. Mare is three, years old, and fine
driver. Apply P.O. box 316 Kelowna 48

W. B. M. CALDER

CORPORATION OF THE CITY
OF KELOWNA.
TENDERS FOR WOOD

Infants' Feeders and Bibs,
a large variety.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned, on or before Saturday, November
12th, 1.910, fot supplying one hundred
cords or mors of 4 ft. fire wood for the
Municipal Power House. Tenders to slate
price delivered at City wharf. "
The lowest tender not necessarily accepted.
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk.
Kelowna, October 25th, 1910.

Municipal Voters'
List.

To all whom it may concern,
TAKE NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the
estate of the late James W. Wilks are hereby notified to lodge the same, duly certified, with me within thirty days from date,
and all persons indebted to same.to make
payment likewise.
Dated at Kelowna, this thirteenth day of
October, 1910.
NEIL GREGORY, Attorney.
46-9

If you want to vote at the next munic
ipal election in January, see that your
name is on the list of voters. The names
of the assessed property owners are placed
upon the voters' list by the City Clerk,
all others who pay a road tax or a
license, other, than a dog license, are ' entitled to vote, but they' must make a statutory declaration before the Police Magistrate, a Justice of the Peace, or Notary
Public, and file same with 'the city clerk
within 48 hours after same has been made
All declarations must .be filed before 5
W A T E R NOTICE.
p.m. on November 1st.
Osoyoos Division, Yale District.
The necessary forms of declaration, and
any further particulars may be obtained
Notice is hereby given that an applica- from the City Clerk.
tion will be made on Wednesday, the 19th
G, H. Dunn, Gty Clerk.
day of October, 1910, to the Commissioner Kelowna, October 1st, 1910
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[record 1160, from a point l_ west of the
north-east corner of Lot 2924 to « point
about a half mile further west on Bear
Creek. Dated the 19th day of September,
! I9IO.
Chas. Hehner, )
I
Thos. Parker,
r Chas. Hehner
I
C. J. M.Gordon ' Agent.
I 43-6

SPIRELLA CORSETS

40c. Per Lb.
If you prefer

Children's
Knitted
Drawers
Infant's
Wool
Overalls

COTTAGE FOR RENT
On Glenn Avenue. Apply at Record
Office.

ESTATE OF THE LATE
J. W. WILKS.

Butter Butter Butter

From London, England.
Children's Embroidered Lawn
Dresses
Children's Muslins, Pinafores k
Infants' Robes and Slips
Infants' Monthly Gowns

NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PULLETS FOR SALE
Early hatched pure bred Buff Orpingtons from first-class winter layers. Apply
at Record Office.

For Sale or Rent.

IlLDREN'S GOODS-

Post card views on sale at Trench's store.

Will be sold together and with furniture
or separately as desired.
For further particulors apply
Orchard City Record Office.

The People's Store
Phones: Grocery, 214

DIRECT IMPORTATION of

COMFORTABLE ROOMS
i Furnished or unfurnished.to suit, in Parkdale. Apply box F. Record Office. 44-8

K. F. OXLEY'S
Phone 35

2 Cents per word, first insertion and
1 Cent per word each subsequent
insertion, minimum 25 Cents.

And Three Lots for sale, on
Glen Avenue.
Has 8 rooms and a lean-to
addition with 3 rooms.
Lots planted with fruit trees.

Sutton's Seeds Bring along your orders to

WANTED

OF CANADA.
Orders to-measure taken by

Mrs.

DAVIES, Agent,

Office over Tailor shop of Davies fie
Mathie, Pendozi Street.
At home all day Mondays each week,
and evenings to receive orders
PLEASE CALL.

,77

• •••. v * A

'f. •-•
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MUSIC.
Agency for all kinds of Muslb,
Songs, Dances, Instrumental,
and Church Music, and
Teachers' Supplies.
Violins' Banjos, etc., and fittings
for same.
If you desire prompt delivery at
lowest rates order from

F. G R A H A M TOLLIT
P. O. Box 325, Kelowna.

P.S. Remember we
have always given 5
per cent, off on all
cash purchases.

Second to None.
This applies to the Cut'Glass 'just received. A nice assortment suitable for
Wedding Presents, made by the famous Gundy-Clapperton Co. of Toronto,
and which for beauty of design and
s'richness of cutting, cannot be excelled
anywher:.
" And the price is very reasonable, as
a look will convince you.'
A piece of cut glass adds adornment
to any table, and its brilliancy is lasting
Don't forget to come and look when
in search of something nice for a present.

UTAITTDM DADVTD
TT AJLi 1 d a IT1. r AIUYLJY
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER "
Bernard Avenue.

Now-a-days melodrama, taken univer
sally, although perhaps unfairly as a whole
is repulsive to many. Some play-goers
will no longer stand for the mortgage-stealing plot; they will not put up with the All work absolutely guaranteed
proverbial mother-in-law furnishing all the
comedy; nor will they remain content with
but half dozen blue bloody murders to
bring about a happy reconciliation and
grand finale. The days of the barn stormera are over. The villain no longer " pur
sues her,7 but has shaved off his mustache,
pawned his walking stick, and taken the
" stage," or some other " vehicle " to "Vau<
deville,"
*
To-day is the day of the " problem play."
ust what a problem play is, is still a probem. However, the after effects are usu
ally a depressing feeling about your dis
position, and a dark brown taste in your
mouth. When the curtain goes down after
the suicidal shot, which, although you have
expected it for the past ten minutes, has
shattered your solution of the question all
to smithereens; when you rise from your
seat, put on your hat, and forget to assist
your partner with her opera cloak, and
On call night and day.
then walk out of the side entrance, not
daring to look at your fellow sufferers in
the face; it is one best bet that the current
bill is what they call a problem play.
Shakespeare is still holding down the
PENDOZI STREET,
boards, but the high class verdict of the
appreciative few is overwhelmed by the
vote of the groundlings and gallery-gods
James Bros. Block.
who voice their criticism during the progress of the play, with such encouraging
remarks as " Pipe de guy wid de Marcel
Phone 88.
wave," " Git on t' de loidy's kamona," all
the which, of course, add interest to the
particular hero or heroine of the hour.
The question is: What kinb of a play will
please every ticket buyer that passes the Hoarseness in a child tubject to croup
door, and also those critical few who areis a sure indication of the approach of the
lucky enough to come in one " paper ." disease. If Chamberlains Cough Remedy is
That clever Farcial Comedy '* A BACHEL- given at once or even after the croupy
ORS HONEYMOON" that is to appear at cough has appeared, it wsll prevent the
the Opera House an Nov. 3rd will answer .attack. Contains no poison. Sold by all
the question.
See if it doesn't.
druggists.

R. MINNS

i

Cabinetmaker and

Undertaker.
Certified Embalmer.

